
Minutes of Los Padres CATESOL Meeting  

    July 1, 2004, 6pm, at Jack's house 

   

1. Fall Conference Planning  

Marit has made the postcards. Belinda has requested an updated mailing list from 

CATESOL. Things are moving along slowly but steadily.  

2. New Los Padres Calendar / Professional Development Series  

It was noted that although this year's series was somewhat successful in terms of 

turnout, most of those in attendance were from SBCC. We need to figure out a way to 

attract more folks from outside the school because any teachers could really benefit 

from the workshops. We discussed the possibility of something more social, such as a 

movie (video) night with drinks and snacks, possibly followed by a discussion of ways to 

use the film in class. Note: the green flyer Marit made in the Spring with a list of 

summer workshops was well received and very handy. We need more of those.  

3. Building Membership  

Jack suggesteed a formal 3-minute pitch at all chapter events, such as workshops. He is 

also considering using SBCC Adult Ed professional development funds for Adult Ed 

people for one year of membership. Once they are members, they may see the benefits of 

remaining in the organization. At the conference it was suggested to have a seperate 

membership table (as vs. part of the registration table) with chapter/state events and 

membership benefits clearly labeled. We had a discussion about the difficulties of getting 

non-members interested, especially from the K-12 set. A membership coordinator would 

really be beneficial to the chapter if possible.  

4. Next meeting:  

Thursday 8/5, at 7pm, at the Goleta Coffee Co.  <<< Moved to Thursday 8/12, at 4pm, at 

Jack's house (2330 Chapala, S.B.)  

5. Action Items:  

 Belinda will e-mail the invited Fall Conference plenary speaker with revised offer 

($350 plus hotel) and send meeting minutes to the board.  - Done. She has 

agreeed. 

 Jack will e-mail the 2004 member interest survey to the chapter membership. 

 Jack will e-mail the board with a reminder one week before each meeting and 

event. (Thank you, Jack!) - Done. 

 Belinda will ask about a CATESOL insurance form for chapter events. 

 Belinda will purchase stamps and get the postcards mailed out. - Done. 

 Belinda will bring a sample "Membership Benefits" sheet to the next meeting. 

 Belinda will add a line to the chapter website about how we're seeking a 

Membership Coordinator. - Done. 

Note: Minutes posted July 10, 2004.   
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